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Brewer

Access® High-Low Exam Tables

Specifications

Brewer Differentiators

• Industry-leading 700-lb. (317 kg) weight capacity for Model 6800/6801

• Combination of 18” (45.7 cm) low height in seated position and safety grab bars that rotate nearly 180° enables more confident transfers

• Exclusive SafeGlide™ leg extension allows caregivers to slide the heavy-duty extension in and out with minimal effort

• Innovative pass-through drawers and work surface offer access from either side

• Made in USA

Product Specifications

– Weight capacity: 700 lbs. (317 kg) for Model 6800/6801, 450 lbs. (204 kg) for Model 6000/6001/6500/6501
– Seat Height: 18”-37” (45.7 cm-94 cm)
– Length: 57”; extendable to 78” (144.8 cm-198.1 cm)
– SafeGlide™ leg extension length: 21” (53.3 cm)
– Lies flat at 28” (71.1 cm)
– Upholstery width: 28” (71.1 cm)
– Front storage drawer: 19.7” x 19.2” x 4” (50.3 cm x 48.8 cm x 9.7 cm)
– Side storage drawer: 22.6” x 20.2” x 7” (57.5 cm x 51.4 cm x 17.8 cm)
– Paper storage capacity: 23” x 23” x 3.25” (58 cm x 58 cm x 8 cm)
– Slide through paper holder accepts 21” & 18” rolls (53.3 cm & 45.7 cm)

Model 6801 in Slate Blue

Standard Features

– Industry-best 3-year warranty
– Patient assist grab bars
– Adjustable stirrups
– Laptop work surface
– Easy on/off for patients
– Easy-to-clean, seamless upholstery
– Return-to-chair feature on power back models
– Adjustable backrest for easy patient positioning (pneumatic or power back available)
– Sensors to minimize possibility of injuries during table movement
– Anti-tamper on/off switch prevents accidental movement
– Foot control
– Low voltage actuators
– Single power cord design
Access® High-Low Exam Tables

Specifications

Optional Features
- Outlet for Model 6001:
  - 115VAC, 60 Hz, plant install only, must be ordered with table, orientation is on patient’s left
- CAL-133 fire-resistant upholstery available in 4 colors
- Premium, plush upholstery available in 5 colors
- Custom colors available

Certifications
- UL 60601-1 compliant

Additional Specifications for Models 6801 and 6501
- Hospital-grade outlet – standard
- 115VAC, 60Hz
- 5° pelvic tilt
- 60 Watt front drawer heater

Models
- 6800 – Access High-Low 700 with power back
- 6801 – Access High-Low 700 with power back, pelvic tilt, front drawer heater and outlet
- 6500 – Access High-Low with power back
- 6501 – Access High-Low with power back, pelvic tilt, front drawer heater and outlet
- 6000 – Access High-Low with pneumatic back
- 6001 – Access High-Low with pneumatic back, pelvic tilt, and front drawer heater

Optional Accessories
- 99505 – Stainless Steel Treatment Pan
- 99502 – One Universal Socket Clamp
- 99504 – Deluxe Articulating Knee Crutches*
- 100253 – Urology Drain Pan System
- 100407 – Front Drawer Dividers
- 100540 – Two Support Adapters for Knee Crutches (factory installed)
- 100550 – Two Support Adapters for Knee Crutches (field installed)
- 101800 Electrical Outlet (6001 only - plant install - must order w/table)
- 102031 – Brewer Welch Allyn® IV Bracket (factory installed)
- 102032 – Brewer Welch Allyn® IV Bracket (field installed)

* Needs two 99502 and one of either 100540 or 100550

Model 6801 in Black Satin
Model 6501 in Cocoa